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Scores Opponents

DUNWANAFFMR Of Technocfizfic Findings

' THURSDAY NIBIII
State College Dramatic Club to

Present Mystery Drama in
Pullen Hall

CRITICS LAUD PRODUCTION
AS AUTHOR’S BEST PLAY

Mystery, Intrigue and Humor
Feature Successful Vehicle of
College Actors; Thesis of Play is
That Crisis Will Bring to
Light, Unexpected Charaéteris-

Greaves-Walker Says That if Those Who Score Technocracy
Would Spend as Much Time in Study and Research as

Scientists Who Developed it Did, They might Have
Some Basis for Casting Aside the Theories

"Technocracy, What Is It?" was thesubject of a talk given by Prof. A. F.Greaves-Walker at a meeting of theState College student branch of theAmerican Ceramic Society last Tues-day night.‘ Professor Greaves-Walker explainedto students that if those who endeavorto break down arguments of Techno-crats would spend as much time as thisgroup of scientists in study and re-search. they might then have somebasis for casting aside such statisticstics; Fountain, Lumpkin, Volene and proof as have been forwarded by
Williams, Young and Catherine these men.
Harding Have Paris
“The Donovan Affair." one of thefastest moving plays ever written, willbe presented by the Red MasquersDramatic Club in Pullen I-Iall nextThursday evening at 8 pm.The play. written by one of the mostfamous American playwrights, OwenDavis; is generally considered the mostsuccessful play of Davis in the historyof the American theatre. He has hadover 800 plays successfully producedon Broadway. but the “Donovan Affair"was almost universally considered hismost exciting play. ’The play moves from thrillingclimax to another. with mystery andintrigue on all sides. Much humorhas been injected into the play by theauthor. The psychological insight ofthe production is perhaps the more re-markable than the terrific tension cre-ated by the series of events.‘ No playsince “Oedipus Rex" has so revealedthe inner working of the human mind.It is believed that every person in theaudience will recognize a striking like-ness to himself in some character onthe stage. The thesis of the play isthat each of us has some hidden deedor- desire which can be brought to lightonly by an unexpected crisis. “TheDonovan Affair" reveals the nature ofthese hidden motives in a dramaticand unique manner.All the important parts of the playare taken by members of the RedMasquers who have had one to threeyears experience in college dramatics.The cast includes: Professor Dono-van. played by Professor Alvan W.Fountain; Peter Rorkin, a famousbanker. Leroy Lumpkin; Lydia, hisyoung wife. Volene Williams: JohnKilliam, a celebrated detective. DavidB. Young; Jean, Rorkin's daughter.Catherine Harding: Ben Holt. AnneHolt. David Cornish, Horace Carter.Neil Linsey. Ruth upsey. guests ofPeter Rorkin, played by Jack Fowler,Mary Hugh McDonald, James Garner.H. D. Carpenter. Stephen Coleuda. andJane Virginia Andrews, respectively:Nelson. the butler, H. B. Hines; Mary.a maid. Hazel Beacham; Carney. Rob-erts, policemen. Frances B. Forbesand Paul M. Cox. The property man-ager is W. Gordon Butler.

STATE ENGINEER TALKS
ON BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION

Craven Describes Bridges Built by
Highway Commission at Tau

Beta Pi Meet
The number. cost, and design ofbridges which have been built by theState Highway Commission was dis-cussed by W. L. Craven. chief bridgeengineer of the Commission at a meet-ing of Tau Beta Pi scholarship frater-nity Wednesday afternoon.The lecture was supplemented byvarious photographs of the bridges con-structed already and those under com-pletion.Craven graduated from State Collegein 1901 and is now a recognised experton bridge design and construction. Hehas been with the State Highway Com-mission since 1917 and since that timehas taken a part in the design of allbridges constructed by the Commission.Due to reduced budgets. further bridgebuilding will be suspended for the nextfive years.

THREE NOW RECOVERING
FROM RECENT OPERATIONS

L. A. Bennett. J. B. Sprinkle. andR. E. Stephenson are confined in theinfirmary recovering from appendicitisoperations.Other students confined in the infirm-ary are: H. L. Csnup. l. H. Rhyne.I. G. Elliott. W. E. Hanan W. J. Venn.A. W. Robinson. George Knuckles.F. B. Kelly. J. H. Rutledge. F. S.Mden. P. G. Kinken, C. Stein, I. D.Wall. D. G'Smith. Jr.. 8. L. Binsnberg.J.G.Riddick.AllenNclms.H.I.Jm~nknn. and W. H. Women. Jr.
V~.

tional Grange last night.R. 8. Pleasant. W. K. Roach, C. B. Red-mond, L. T. Weeks, and F. G. Watsons.

Twelve years ago, these men, headedby Howard Scott, who holds the titleof Director of Technocracy, becameconcerned over economic conditionswhich existed. They were afraid that.if machine production were not our-tailed, our present economic orderwould become much too complex forthe human mind to handle. For severalyears these men studied and made re-search. Before long their originalfears were realized in the form of thedepression. Recently the findings ofthe group were published. At presentthe Technocrats are being besiegedwith question and arguments, indi-cating that people wish to know moreabout this dragon. Technocracy. whichspouts fire and molten steel into theeyes of its victims.“It is significant that the section ofthe recent report of the President's

MABRUDER NAMED BHAPlAlN SPEAKS +

ARMgimp HEAD AIJUIIILMEEIING
First Time State Commandant Reverend Fletcher Speaks to In-
Has Been Chosen to Head

R.0.T.C. Summer Camp
For the first time since the establish-

ment of the R. O. T. C. Department
at N. C. State College. the local com-
mandant will be commanding officer
at the Infantry R. O. T. C. summer
camp at Fort McClellan, Alabama.starting June 8. ~Lieut. Col. Bruce Magruder was re-cently appointed to the post by MajorGeneral Edward L. King of Atlanta,who, is the commander of the FourthCorps area of the army and R. O. T. C.Colone -Magruder was second incomma last summer at the camp.Tw hers of the State College stafi.’will lso have active work at thissummer camp. They are CaptainsJohn R. Eden and P. W. Ricamore.This camp is attended by studentsfrom over twenty-five schools and'col-leges, and the total number attendingwill be over 800.Each school is represented by oneor more members of its army staff atthe camp, and their duties are as-signed by the commanding ofilcer.In the past regular army omcershave not been assigned to any par-ticular group at camp. Colonel Ma-gruder is considering a change in thissystem. He plans to assign officers atcamp to units made up of studentsfrom the institutions at which theyare regularly on duty.No definite plans are being made atpresent for the program to be carried0 this summer. .here will be about 75 State Collegestudents who will attend the camp atFort McClellan this summer. Onestudent expects to go to Camp Mead.Md. and six others have applied forthe Chemical Warfar Service camp atEdgewood Arsenal, Md.

Grange CeremoniesFive received obligations in the Na-They were:

Plans were made for a dance to begiven by the local organization. thetentative date set for the first weekin March.

l Rags Only I
Boysandgirlscladinragswill-celebrate the depression Satur-hynlghtattheSeniorelaseall--cellegedancc. \ 'leid'i'sli. president eftheclass,unennecs that old clothes only-wiilb‘esliewcdatthealair.'Tnbby'PeeleandhleCellcgeClub Orchestra will play. Oliclalmmhohenandln.LLMDeanandlraThe-es Amodelwindtunneiwuplanned.sndlelsen and Pnlseeer ad In. unconveairplsnenodeiswmmtA...”

blades.

Committee on Social Trends, whichcovers mechanizations, practicallyagrees with Technocracy's picture onehundred per cent,” says Greaves-Walker. If Technocracy has accom-plished nothing else it has increasedthe interest of the people of this coun-try in economics."“We in the United States have 6.2per cent of the world's population. Atpresent we are ”doing one-half of theworld’s work. It would require fiftytimes the adult workers now on earthto equal the output of machines byhuman labor alone.”Some specific examples of the re-placement power of the machine weregiven by Professor Greaves-Walker.“In a new process for . producingwrought iron 80 men now turn outfour times the tonnage produced by225 men only a few years ago."“The latest type electric powershovel. carrying a dipper large enoughto house a motor car. will excavate asmuch earth in 24 hours as 16,000 menwith shovels can move in 10 hours.”Professor Greaves-Walker spoke ofthe mortgaging of incomes due to in-stallment buying. He showed the stu-dents how industry was artificiallykept going at high speed by the "dol-lar down and a dollar a week" method.The Technocrats suggested that anenergy unit be substituted for goldas a measure of value. The erg. it(Please turn to page two)

ternational Relations Club
Thursday Night

Reverend J. H. Fletcher, chaplain of
St. Mary’s school, was the guest
speaker of the combined Meredith and
State International Relations Clubs
last night in the Y. M. C. A.
Rev. Fletcher stated “that the failure

of social and economic relations of
life today is not the result of interna~
tional but domestic complications."
“The real wars of today are not

fought on the battlefield but in the
counting houses, and the international
bankers and not the League of Na-
tions are the ones that have the in-
fiuence." stated Fletcher.
“When domestic problems become too

great for our modern statesmen. they
pass the responsibility to ‘international
complications'."Reverend Fletcher. who has trav-eled extensively in Europe. spoke ofEngland's trial of export surplus andof the attitude of the other nationstoward the United States as a ‘Shy-lock' to most of them."The college quartet sang severalselections and at the conclusion of thespeech an open forum was held. dur-ing which Reverend Fletcher answeredthe queries of the students.
YOST SAYS IMPROVEMENTS

MUST BE MADE ON PLANES
Nye Also Talks Before Meeting of

State College Aeronautics]
Society

L. F. Yost gave a talk. on “Airportsand Transportation" at a meeting ofthe State College chapter of the Ameri-can Aeronautical Society held in PageHall. Thursday. February 2.Yost stated that . unless improve-ments on airplanes, such as speed.comfort and accessibility were made.aviation is economically doomed. Tocorroborate his statement Yost gavefigures for comparison of railway andairway transportation. A few yearsback the cost to the passenger of atrip by plane was 15 cents per mile.Now the average cost per mile is sixand one-half cents. This cost equalsthat of train fare and Pullman expenseper mile. ,G. C. Nye, president of the society.spoke on the “Beachcraft Airplane."This plane is a great improvement overolder models. Among its most im-portant points are listed a rudder thatopens like a fan for landing in shortdistances and a propeller with tilting
The Fair exhibits were discussed.

npforcrlticismandimmt.‘ .

sumsSPEAKS

m SlAlE PRUIS.

Al F|_i|_ll_AY MEET
Unevenness of Ability of College

Freshmen Discussed by
Psychology Prof

PROFS HOLD DISCUSSION
AFTER GARRISON’S TALK

First Meeting of Year Held by
State College Branch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors in College
Cafeteria; Garrison Explains
Series of Psychological Tests
Given Frosh Entering Various
Institutions '
“Some Educational Problems in

Higher Education" was the topic of a
talk delivered by Dr. K. C. Garrison
at the first meeting of the American
Association of University Professors of
State College held Friday evening.
February 3 in the school library fol-
lowing a dinner at the cafeteria.
,The unevenness of the ability of

college freshmen, and the difficulties
arising from such a situation was the
point stressed by Dr. Garrison. In
his talk he mentioned several colleges
where such a situation was realized.
and explained the methods they used
to combat it. A series of psychological
tests similar to the English placement
tests given at State College are takenby the new men. From the results ofthese tests the authorities are able tcdetermine the ability of each fresh-man, and place him in a group to takeextra work. continue the regularcourse, or be excused from certainWork. as his grades on the quizzesindicate.Following this talk, a round tablediscussion was held in which the pro-fessors advocated the application ofsuch a system to higher institutionsof learning. v’Although no new members weretaken into the organization. each manpresent was urged to submit namesof men for membership at the nextmeeting called by the president.
EXHIBIT JUDGES CHOSEN

BY ENGINEERS COUNCIL
Dot Bennett’s Orchestra to Play

For Brawl to be Given
Saturday, April 8

Judges Were selected for individualexhibits, and Dot Bennett’s Orchestrawas chosen for the Grand Brawl at ameeting of the Engineers Council heldfor the discussion of the Engineers'Fair to be held April 6. 7. 8.Sixty high school students will beinvi ed to attend the Fair as guestsof t Council. An alumnus from eachtown from which a high school stu-dent will be represented will be askedto select a boy to attend.The committees for the Fair madereports on their work, and heads of thevarious engineering departments dis-cussed the exhibits to be presented bytheir members.
MANN DESCRIBES VALUE

OF SURVEYING MARKERS
The work of the U. S. Coast andGeodetic Survey in covering the statewith a system of permanent ,concretemarkers so accurately placed that sur-veys run from them may be readilyrelocated hundreds of years later willbe of lnestimable value to propertyowners of the state. according to C. L.Mann. professor of civil engineeringat State College.

BROUGHTON TO LECTURE
. TO COMMERCE SOCIETY

“New Spirit in Business" is the sub-ject of a talk to be delivered by J. M.Broughton, recently elected presidentof the local bar association. at an openmeeting sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.business fraternity. Tuesday eveningat 7:30 in Peele Hall.Broughton has made this same talkin Delaware. and it should be of un-usual interest in that it deals with atopic of current interest.
Still GoodA student at Wheaton College car-ries a watch one hundred years oldupon which a third of a second can bedetermined accurately. The onlytrouble comes in the fact that. in thattime. weather changes were not com-pensated for. causing the watch to run_'slowineoldweatkerandfiast,inhet
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B. F. Brown Says America

To Join League ofNations EXPECTED SOON

Dean Brown, in Talk to Sophomores, Prophesies United States
Will Join League of Nations if Japan Withdraws; Bern-

stein Says Technocracy Latest Fear of Unemployment
Caused by Use of Machines; Price Gives Music

By J. W. LAMBERSON
Dean B. F. Brown predicted at the

monthly meeting of the sophomore
class Wednesday that the United States
would join the League of Nations with-
in two years after Japan's withdrawal,if Japan should do so.Features of the assembly other thanDean Brown's world events was a pro-gram of music by “Daddy" Price'sGlee Club. and a talk on technocracyby Dr. E. M. Bernstein, professor ofeconomics.Dr. Bernstein pointed out that un-employment because of the use of ma-chinery is not a ,new thing, but rec-ords are in existence of laws madehundreds of years ago to prohibit theuse of machinery for fear of puttingmen out of employment. He statedthat charts indicated that most of themen who were formerly employed infactories are still there. but the de-crease in workers has been womenwho were working there.He described the workings of the"energy certificates' that has beenproposed under the technocrats’schemes. “Technocracy is just the lat-est fear of unemployment caused bymachinery," stated Bernstein.Dean Brown in his address on worldevents talked first of the Lame Duckamendment, and of Senator Norris.who has been very active in getting hisbill passed and arousing interest in

Muscle Shoals. Senator Norris is infavor of public ownership and opera-tion, but power interests have pre-vented action on this development. andit has lain idle since the close of theWorld War.The granting of the Philippines free-dom by Congress over the President'sveto was the next topic discussed. Theislanders must make a constitution.which must be passed by our Presi-dent, and then accepted by them. TheUnited States. however, demands favor-able trade relations.Dean Brown made his prophesy con-cerning the United States entering theLeague of Nations in his discussionof Japan’s threat to leave the League.and said that it would be a necessityon the part of the United States be-cause of political and economic rea-sons.Japan’s most recent action has beento pass through the great China wallinto China proper. which, with theoperations at Shanghai last year, isthe first time that there has been anymilitary movement into China proper.Japan has threatened to resign fromthe League of Nations if the Lyttonreport of Japan's operations in theOrient is accepted. Even if they doresign they are obligated to the Leaguefor a two-year period after their resig-nation. since the League is supposedto receivers two years’ notice from anymember resigning.

nouns MEEl ,

BAMlijll lEAM
Speakers to Argue War Debts
Question Saturday Evening in

Pullen Hall
State College debaters will clash withthe Campbell College debate team ina dual meet Saturday evening. Thiswill mark the fourth consecutive yearthat the two colleges have engaged inpractice debates.The subject of the debate is "Re-solved. That the inter-allied war debtsshould be cancelled." Two debateteams of each college willparticlpatein the affair. The State College af-firmative team will be composed of: W.E. Braswell. Horace Cotton, and L. M.Knott. The negative team is to be

composed of Arthur Rogers. Frank
Busbee. and L. M. Knott.On Wednesday. February 15. the de-bate team will meet Emory Universityof Atlanta here. The debate will beheld late in the afternoon in avoidconflict with the dress rehearsal ofthe “Donovan Affair." The debate willbe on the cancellation of war debts.The Campbell College team will meetthe State team in a return engagementon Saturday, February 18 at Bule'sCreek.
rnosu Warren VIEWS

on STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Freshmen English Students to

Write Themes on Improving
Student Government

Possible improvements in studentgovernment and the honor system onState College campus as suggested byfreshmen in this institution was thechief topic of discussion at the meet-ing of the Student Council Wednesdayevening. February 8.Several freshmen English groupshave been assigned themes on this sub-ject, and it was decided to request theprofessors to submit the best themesto the council. The members of thecouncil will consider the ideas beforethem. and act as they see fit.Plans for a smoker to ‘be given tothe faculty. and for shortening theelection period to three weeks wereamong the minor topics discussed.
ENGINEERS CLUB MEETS

WITH RALEIGH A. S. M. E.
The Raleigh Engineers' Club willhold a meeting Tuesday night. Febru-ary 14. sponsored by the Raleigh sec-tion of the American Society of Me-chanical Engineers.W. S. Lee. president of the W. S.Lee Engineering Co., of Charlotte. willbe the principal speaker. Lee is promi-nently connected with the Duke PowerCo. Supper will be served at 6:30,Members of the State College studentchapter of the American Society ofMechanical Engineers have been in-”MMMLIMW

IIIHNSIIN SPEAKS

Industrial
Need of Y. M. C. A. Train-

ing in Colleges
Dr. T. S. Johnson. professor of In-

dustry, spoke in the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium Wednesday night, February 8.
on “The Y's Part in Training for Life."

“Training." stated Dr. Johnson, “is
composed of three elements which are:
A thorough knowledge of things, which
is data find information on the sub-
ject; processes and methods, which in-
clude the known means of accomplish.-
ing a task; and a reasonable amount
of personal technique. Our training
means nothing if we do not apply it
to the uses of man. for all of processes
are of man. by man, and for man."
“To accomplish your purpose in life

you must learn the technique of or-
ganizing and directing men," stated
Johnson. "and you must be able to
appraise the value of things to man-
kind." A technique of self-control isanother essential component of ourcharacters.

our technique of true humanlrelatlons, knowledge. and self controlby following the guidance and teach-ings of the Master.“The institution‘ on the campuswhich is behind the teachings of Christis the Y. M. C. A.." stated Johnson.“and under its guidance we can de-velop desirable techniques of our own."
Good RulesThe Hampden-Sydney Tiger oifers agroup of rules for better preparationfor exams, compiled by the head ofthe psychology department. The firstrule is “While reviewing for examsfind a quiet atmosphere at all costsand stay in it continuously."

. Gets AppointmentCharlie Fisher. junior in the aero-nautical department of State College.has received an appointment to theFlying Cadets. He is assigned to Ran-dolph Field, and will report there inJuly.

I It Snowed I
The Forestry Jamboree wascalled on account of snow.T. C. Croker, president of theForestry Club, and Walton B.Smith, manager of the jamhosce,Journeyed to the Hill Forest,twenty miles north of Durham,last Friday afternoon to make

[IN “Y_’_’_IRAINING
Professor Stresses

According to Dr. Johnson. we can .

See
The

Classified
Section
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BUDBEI lilillN

FRIIMflIMMIIIEE
Dr. E. C. Brooks Makes State-

ment Relative to Proposed
University Funds

BUDGET MISUNDERSTOOD
ACCORDING TO PRESIDENT

Entirely New Budget Will be Made;
Finance Committee New Work-
ing With Appropriations Com-
mittee to Consider Funds for
Greater University When Report
Is Made; Recommendations Not
To be Accepted as Final
Action on the budget for the Greater

University of North Carolina depends
now on the Finance Committee's I'Oport to the Assembly. with develop-
ments expected within the week.

Dr. E. C. Brooks says. "The budget
is by no means-final, and it will prob
ably be put aside and a-new one
planned." .
"There has been a good deal of min-

understanding regarding the assigning
of appropriations and the meanings of
recent suggestions brought before usconcerning appropriations."

Dr. Brooks explained that there aretwo committees which handle the
finances and the appropriations fromthese finances. The two heads of the
Finance Committee are chosen from
the House and Senate, respectively. asare the two chairmen for the Appro-
priations Committee. When the old ‘Legislature went out, the committee
which suggested appropriations wasreplaced by a new one. The suggcn-
tions made by that committee were
then brought up and discussed. Their
recommendations have not been accepted as final, however.
A new budget committee has beenappointed. The chairmen are as fol-lows: Finance. Senate. G. Rankin:Appropriations. Senate. Heyden Clem-ent; Finance. House. R. A. Doughton:Appropriations, House, Harris New-man. .It is likely that an entirely newbudget will be assigned the Universityafter the Finance Committee has madeits final report, and the Appropriationscommittee has examined it and madeits decision.Action on the budget is expectedwithin a week. Hearings were heldFebruary 8 and briefs were placed inthe hands of the committee by Uni-versity officials.

TUCKER WRITES BULLETIN
ON AUTOMOBILE WRECKS

Civil Professor Publishes Bulletin
As Part of State College

Record
A new bulletin entitled "MotorVehicle Accidents in North Carolina,“has been published as an Issue 0! at.State College Record. and distributedto seniors in Highway Engineeringby Harry Tucker, Professor of High-way Englneering and Director of theEngineering Experiment Station atState College.The bulletin contains a great num-ber of tables and other data pertain-ing to the causes. results. and aftermaths of accidents. and also detailsregarding makes. types. and models ofautomobiles. age. sex. and occupationof drivers, types of roads upon whichaccidents occur. and a chapter treatingupon general methods of preventionof accidents, together with suggestionson how to decrease the number ofcasualties. The bulletin also gives theNorth Carolina Traffic Laws. and aPrevention Program.The bulletin is the direct result atseveral years of extensive study onthe part of the author. who is arecognized authority on highways,streets. trafiic. and motor vehicle ae-cidents. '

SALEM AND GAY SPEAK
TO LITERARY SOCIETY

Connie Gay and J. R. Salem gavetalks to the Lesser Literary soclauFriday night. February 3.Salem‘s talk was on “Religion andEducation in Syria" and Gay's talkconcerned “Believe it or not” “I.ments.The program committee is m‘
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State Wine Davidson

To Boost Big

We Charges WI Attempt
To Topfle South Caroina

Saturday Night
DEAGHEII LEADS SCORING

Ill DEFEAT DF DAVIDSON
Terrors Lass to Wake Forest in

lemorial Auditorium Battle
Ionday Night

The varsity basketball team won
over the Davidson Wildcats. 39-18,
last night. The first half was a close
struggle but the Terrors pulled well
in front in the second period. The
game was played at Charlotte. The
win places State in third place.

hfonday night the Demon Deacons
from Wake Forest handed State a
35-19 licking.
The Wake Forest defense throttled

the powerful Pack threats with the
exception of Clark, who scored 12 of
the nineteen points made by his team.

TERROIS ISBT function
The Red Terrors face the South

Carolina Gamecocks tonight in 'Co-
tumble in one of the most im-
portant Southern Conference tiltscarded for the week. This gamewill have an important bearingon the final loop leadership beforethe tournament in the Raleighlemerhl Auditorium on February24 and 25.Although the Gamecocks did not
meet a Conference foe last weekthey met and defeated Kentucky,undefeated leader of the South- .eastern loop. The win stamped the
South Caroliuians as one of themost formidable fees in the Con-ference.
Line-ups:Davidson Scores

Davidson G. FT. TP.Ross. f. .................................. 1 0 2merry. f. ......................... o 1 1Dickerson. c. ...................... 2 3 7Peabody, g. ...................... 1 2 4Boucher, g. .......................... 0 2 2
Totals ................................ 4 8 16

N. 0. State G. FT. TP.Johnson, f. .......................... 3 0Parts]. f _ ............ 1 >0 2Jay, f 3 3 9Beaghen, c. ................... 4 3 11Clark, c.-g. ........................ 3 0 6Rex. g. ................................. 1 0 2hicQuage, g. ........................ 1 1 3
Totals ................................16 7 39Officials: Hackney, (N. 0.); Toughey(Colorado U.)

anms ENGAGE

v. P.J-anunnuw
. Fighters Leave to Meet Virginia

flingmen After Winning First
Match of Season

The .varsity boxers will travel toVirginia tomorrow to meet the V. P. I.ringmen before engaging Georgia, Feb.18. at home, in the final match of theseason.In the South Carolina battle, RedStephens received a cut over the lefteye and may not fight for State. Hallwill be on hand to fight in his stead.Marshall Rhyne, 135-pounder, still hasan infected eye that will keep him idle.His place will be filled by Joe Sauls,who steps up from the 125-pound class.The men who will see action are:115. Bilisoly; "125, Nease; 135, Sauls:145, Capt. Garner; 155, Dunaway; 165.Fabri; 175, Hull; Unlimited, Hall orStephens.
South Carolina MatchThe varsity boxers won their firstmatch of the season by defeating theUniversity of South Carolina pugilists455-355 in the college gym Saturday,February 4. before a crowd of 3,000fans.Coach Bill Beatty's other fighters,the freshmen. continued their winningways by whipping the Oak Ridgeleather pnshers 5175-2156 as a prelimi-nary to the varsity. .

I

——_——-—_———V_-——

The semi-Innis of the campusboxing tournament for dormitoryclubs and fraternities will be heldin the gym tonight at 7 p.m.Nine matches are carded for thisevening’s entertainment. The pre-liminrles last week were attend-ed by over 390 fans. Those whowill swing gloves tonight areDorm: 115, Mendel vs. Miller; 135,Tattle vs. Trout-an; 165, Kleinvs. Tlllen. Frat: 125, Campbellvs. Spratt; 135, Wright vs. Whiteand Brewer vs. Poyner; 145, Sykesvs. Benton; 155, Purder vs. Cald-well; and 175, Edmundson vs. le-Culley.The finals of the boxing tonna-ment will be held on Tuesday,February 21, at 8 p.m_. There willbe sixteen matches, one in each ofthe weights both for the dormi-tory clubs and fraternities.The semi-finals of the fraternitybasketball and handball tourna-ments will be held on Tuesday,February 14, while the dormitorysemi-finals will battle it out onWednesday, February 15.

SWIMMERS MEEI

Saturday Afternoon in Gym-
nasium Pool

3:30 in the college pool.

3001!.

schools.In their victory over WilliamMary the State tankmen took five on
meet follows:

Time 1:23.'Diving: (1) Casey (W. l M). (2)Heads (W. C M.). (3) Shlnn (State).40 yd. dash: (1) Shepherd (State),(2) Flickinger (W. h M.). (3) Blake!-spiel (State). Time 19.8 seconds.100 yd. dash:
(W. t it). Time 1:01..200 yd. breast stroke: , (1) Casey(W. h M.), (2) Eidsness (W. h 11.),(3) Peiffer (State). Time 3.9.150 yd. back stroke: (1) Whitmarsh(3)(State), (2) Ogden (W. k 11.),Horton (W. e M) Time 1.57.220 yd. dash: (1) Moorman (State),(2) Stonebanks (State). (3) Br'agen(W. & M.). Time 2.43.

N. S. F. A. Broadcasts
February 27, 2 to 2:15 p.m.. over

wASHgmN—LEE
Match is Scheduled for 3:30

The State College swimmers who lastweek defeated the William and MaryCollege tankmen by the score of 37.29will meet the Washington and Leeswimmers on Saturday afternoon at
The State relay team, undefeated thisseason, will be the feature of the after-
Immedlately following the match apolo game will be held between the two

"u: Earnhardt. 165; and Groom, 176.
of seven firsts. The summary of their

160 yd. relay: Won by State (Moor-man. Shepherd, Dinkelspiel, Carter).

(1) Carter (State),(2) Shepherd (State), (3) Flickinger

I StarForward |Southern Teams to Clash

In Raleigh February 24-27

First Met of Reorganized Conference to Have Eight Teams;
Semen Announces List of Officials; State Now Third

With Gamecocks Leading on Lone Victory;
Duke Holds Second With Six Wins

FRANK PARTEL
Another sophomore who made goodon the varsity. He is Frank Partel ofState College's Red Terrors. Partel'splay is one of the principal reasonswhy the Terrors won four consecutivegames last week against Southern Con-ference foes in Virginia. Althoughalternating with a teammate at one ofthe forward positions, Partel accountedfor 21 points against Old Dominionteams.

WRESTLERS WILL TACKLE
V. M. I. SATURDAY NIGHT

Hatmen Defeat Virginia Poly in.
Blacksburg Saturday, Febru-

ary 4, 21-13
Tomorrow night the varsity wrest-

lers travel up to Virginia to engage
V. M. 1., at Lexington.

Last Saturday the matmen defeated
V. P. 1., at Blackburg. 21-13, by scor-
ing three falls and two decisions. The
men winning their matches were:
Morrah. 118; Bell. 135: McLaurin. 155;
There is a move on foot to have the

Davidson meet here instead of at the
Davidson school.

Columbia Broadcasting Company net-work. Walter Hulllhen, president ofthe University of Delaware will speak.In March (definite date to he an-nounced later). Chinese students will“China Looks at the Newtalk onJspan."

ENJOY

' BllllARDS
With YOUR Friends

at the

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR
“Raleigh’s Most ModernBilliard Parlor"
SPORTS RETURNS

WHAT DO WE MEAN V

WHEN WE SAY:

“Revealing You?”

THE DONOVAN AEEAIR

8 PM. Thursday, February 16

PULLEN HALL

aerieyée/J

' 1522nyQ, 99

HENsmokerskeepbuyingthe
same cigarette dayafterday. . .

it’s a pretty good sign that they’re
getting what they

the same.

Chesterfields just

. . . ageing them

into cigarettes in

If you smoke,

better taste—a smoke that’s always

So we’re going right on making

. . . selecting choice, ripe tobaccoe

cross-blending them. . .making them

ways that are known.
As long as we do these things we

know that smokers will continue to
say,“They Satisfy”. For that’s what

,. peoplearesayingaboutChesterfields.

“about them? A package or two will
tell you the whole story.

The Southern Conference basketballtournament will be held in the RaleighMemorial Auditorium for the first timeon February 24-27 with eight teamscompeting.The first eight teams in the finalstanding will battle it out fax the cham-pionship. The University of Georgiawho last year defeated the Universityof North Carolina for the championshipis not a member of this year's revisedconference.The teams in the revised conferenceare North Carolina State, Duke Uni-versity.°University of North Carolina,Washington and Lee. VlrginlarPoly-technic Institute. University of Vir-ginia, Virginia Military institute, Uni-versity of Maryland, University ofSouth Carolina and Clemson College.Dr. Ray R. Sermon, chairman Of thecommittee, said that two of the threeofficials for the tournament had beenselected. They are Paul Mintion, Bal-timore sports editor, and Proctor of

Hill REPURIING ‘

FUR gin nmus
Spring Practice Now in Third
Week; Developing Center is

Present Problem
Spring football practice under Coach-es “Clipper” Smith and Frank Reesehas entered into its third week withover fifty candidates daily llmberingup and learning fundamentals.Head Coach Smith plans to run the

drills on to the early part of the thirdterm. Smith's biggest and most im-portant task this winter is developlng
a center to replace Red Espey, receiv-er of honorable mention for All-Amer-ican, who is graduating this spring.Included in the list who have alreadyreported are Capt. Edgar Cumiskey.Roscoe Roy, Allen Bailey, Bo Bohanan,Robert McAdams. Phil Kinken, andDon Wilson, backs: Raymond Redding,end: Clifton Daugherty, Paul Troshkin.

want . . . mildness,

as we always have

. . . blending and

the most scientific

why not find out

Students will canvass the dormi-
tories next week in order to find lodg-
ing for over 600 high school boys who
will visit the State College\campns on
March 2, 3. and 4.
For the eighth consecutive year

State College will conduct its annual
high school basketbfll tournament in
the college gym.

Mr. Miller is planning to lodge atleast one or two visitors in everyroom on the campus so that he can beentertained by a State College student.Letters have already been sent tolending organizations on.the campusseeking their cooperation on thismatter.The tournament has 48 teams en-

Rlchmond, Va. The third oillcial willprobably be picked from Bun Hackney,Carolina; Gerard. athletic instructor atDuke. and Knight of the DurhamY. M. C. A.Scorers for the tournament will beBob Hayes. formerly of Missouri; andTed Sadler of Raleigh.At the present the University ofSouth Carolina is leading the SouthernConference standing with one victoryand no losses. Duke is second withsix victories and one loss, losing to theUniversity of Maryland. State is aclose third with five victories and twolosses.Although State has yet to meet threemore Southern Conference foes theyare practically sure of being invited toplay in the championship tournamentin the Memorial Auditorium. Their re-maining Conference games are with theUniversity of South Carolina, DukeUniversity. and the University of NorthCarolina.
NOT MADE BY surr CAR-
PENTERSé-WON’T FIT
YOU LIKE A BOARD

and Rudy Seitz, tackles; John Stanko.
Mat Matlock. and Buck Buchanan.
guards.
Ray Rex and Bob McQuage, backs,

and Kenneth Stephenson. and. other
eligible monogram players. are busywith indoor sports and will not be ableto report for at least two weeks.Freshmen who made numerals lastfall, and who reported are: Ends. Rus-sell Nicholson. J. M. Brown. R. S. Davisand W. J. Vaun; tackles. M. S. Spruill,Charlie Stott and Carl Roessler;guards. J. W. Brown. Seaman Hudsonand Jack Fortune: centers, Sam Saboland E. W. Cooper; backs. J. W. Dusty.P. P. Davis. Norman Raines, J. D.Moore, A. R. Gattis, Nat Margolls.Thereare a number of freshmen notlisted who are busy with indoor sports.Reserves of last fall's varsity teamwho reported are: Ends. Arnold Peter-son, A. S. Knowles and C. A. Provins;tackles. Carl leases and Luther Wood;guards, Barnes Worth, Carl Bernhardt.W. C. Inn and H. A. Silver; centers.Leon Thompson and Willie Ham-merick; backs, John Johnson. JackFabri. reserve guard, is busy with box-ing.

Our clothes are tailored, riot
machined by standardized cut-
ting methods like battleships or
tractors are made.
They express the individual-

ity of their designers as well as
fit into and around your per-
sonality.
The suit you will buy in this

shop is a personal trio of gar-
ments—coat, vest and trousers;
the best money can buy or a
good dresser can hope for.
Our fabrics are fine, patterns

are all pleasing and styled to
suit particularity.

With every Pipe you purchase,
we give you chances to get a
Radio Free—each 25 cents in
Pipe value entitles you to a free
chance.

EXTRA
—a can of “P. A." with every
Pipe costing 50c or more.

HUNEYCUTI', INC.
“Clothes hfade for You”
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BREAVEWAIKER

National President—'—oi Keramos to

Mroeramic Engineering department
i' of State- College will go to Pittsburgh

Monday to preside at the annual meet-
ing of Keramos fraternity, national
ceramic professional society. He was
elected president last year.
Greaves~Walker will also attend the

annual convention of the American
Ceramic Society, of which be is past
president. Both meetings will be
held from February 12 to 18.
Heretofore the entire Senior class

in ceramic engineering has attended
T - the sessions. but this year. Professor

Greaves-Walker will make the trip
alone.
The highlights of the American

7‘ Ceramic Society meetings are expected
to be a lecture by Dr. E. W. Washburn,
“The Phase Rule in Ceramics," and a
talk by Dr. Phillips Thomas on "Elec-
trons at Work and Play."
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SOCIETY

Alpha Kappa Pi
The Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi

Fraternity entertained Saturday eve-
ning at an informal house dance at
their residence on Ferndell Lane.
The chaperonss for the occasion were

; Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cloyd and Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Rackliife.The young ladies present with their
escorts were: Misses Carolyn Rack-liffe. Lillian Covington. Mary Reed,
Rita Colwell, Mary Marshall Biggs,
Hazel Beacham, Anne McDermott.Ophelia Hamilton, Mable Wrenn, HildaFuller, Mrs. Edward Galba, Clyde Wal-

é‘ ler. Velma Wingate, Martha Lane
. Bradley. Josephine Clark, Elisabeth
_ Colwell. and Mildred Pittman.Others who were present as guests

were: Misses Agnes Covington, Eloise
Farr, Dorothy Stevens, Katherine Ma-
son. Ruth -McCullen. Helen Handy.Francu Handy, and Laura Gill.Light refreshments were served dur-ing the evening.

Alpha Lambda Tau
A novel and delightful “Scotch"party was enjoyed Wednesday nightby members and pledges of AlphaLambda Tan and their guests at Dr

J. R. Rogers' cabin, several miles north
of Raleigh.On arrival at the cabin,

‘ was issued $100 in stage money with'which to buy all refreshments andlfavors at the party. A short treasure
hunt and other games were also en-

. joyed.3" At eleven o'clock, the crowd ad-
5. Journed to the Fraternity home onHillsboro Street, where dancing wasenjoyed and prizes awarded. AgnesBlanchard and Fred Newcomb won theprize for the treasure hunt, and Mary

Louise Stevenson and Charles Foy wen
i the prize for accumulating the most

t stage money.Young ladies attending were: Alice
Whitted, Janet Tucker, Eleanor Lay-

4' field, Elizabeth Layfield, FrancesWindley, Agnes Blanchard, Margaret
2‘. Kelly, Louise Bridges, Mildred Wom-
3. his, Marian Womble. Dot Dent,
1 Margaret Brown, Mary Nell Cummings.

, Bogue. Mary Louise Stevenson. Nell
I Joslin, Louise Kennedy, Margaret

‘, Underwood and Dot Furr. Chaperoneswere Mr. and Mrs. Fitz Davis and Mrs.Cummings. Prof. Alvin M. Fountain
I, also attended.
i Faculty Dance
5 The second faculty dance of the year

' will be held in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium Wednesday. February 22.The afiair is sponsored by Mu BetaPsi, music fraternity..44%."-
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"WILD GIRL"
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« Leave Monday for Pittsburgh '
Convention ' '

Prof. A. r. Greaves-Walker, head of STATE DIRECTOR WARNS

each couple l

Catherine Mason, Pat Moore, Catherine i

Winters Describes Farms

ll] “TEN“ MEH Where Research Men Work

Six Experiment Stations Are
Held Laboratories For Sci-

entIfic StudIes

AGAINST CURTAILMENT
Opinion is That Value of Results

Justifiss Money Spent in
Farm Upkeep

The six branch experiment stations
upon which research workers at StateCollege conduct tests are not demon-
stration farms but are field labora-tories where careful scientific work
must be conducted. The farms re-quire permanent equipment of fences,buildings and field plots and must
have careful and painstaking super-vision or the work done upon them isof little value, declares Dr. R. Y.Winters, director of the North Caro-lina Experiment Station.“These six farms belong to theState Department of Agriculture but
we conduct much of our field testsupon them," said the director. “Itwould be a grave error to abolish themand thus deprive the experiment sta-tion of its sole means of studying prob-lems‘relating to the definite areas inwhich the farms are located.”Dr. Winters said the idea had been
advanced that the farms must be en-tirely self-supporting. This is impos-sible. he points out, because of thekind of work done on them. From two-thirds to three-fourths of the culti-vated land on the farms is dividedinto several hundred small plots rang-ing from one-fortieth to one-tenth ofan acre. Each of these small plotsmust be handled separately. The rowsmust be of the same length; the plantsthe same distance apart: each rowmust have exactly ‘the same kind andamount of cultivation and the resultsfrom each row must be harvested sep-arately and weighed separately.Sometimes the treatment given toa crop ,will hurt it or even destroy itbut these facts must be known as wellas the profitable or paying treatments.said the director. He also pointedout that the livestock treatment re-quired the weighing of all food. care-

PIPE YOU
PURCHASE—

AN
OPPORTUNITY

IS YOURS
With every 25 cents you
pay for 0 Pipe you get s
free chance on o Philco
Radio.

EXTRA
A can of ”P. A.” free with
every Pipe costing 50c or
more.

PIPES
OFALL

VARIETI‘ES'

Students

SUPP')’

Store
l'On the Campus"

ful breeding, the keeping of recordsand sometimes the purchase of differ-ent feedstuifs not grown on the farmso that complete tests might be made.As to the value of the work done,Dr. Winters believes it has paid itsway both in cash and educationalfacts. Practical questions answeredabout the tobacco crop for instancehave been worth over two million dol-lars annually, to say nothing of thedefinite value from the control of in-sects and diseases affecting all crops.It would be unwise, he thinks. to dis-continue the studies being made inthe control of the various pests af-fecting North Carolina crops and ani-mals. He also points to the steadyincrease in the quality of dairy cattle,the new interest in beef cattle andsheep, and the better feeding of hogsso that they are not penalized on thecommercial markets. ,.Dr. Winters says the more progres-sive farmers of North Carolina willnot look with favor on the curtailingof agricultural research work becauseon it is based all the forward progressin farming in this state.

I Present I
Wrestlers will be given a littleshower this morning when theyleave for Lexington to engageV. M. 1. ~They didn’t have any shoes, sothe Order of 80 and 8 bought themtwelve pairs of much-neededwrestling footgear.

RIFLE TEAM.WINS TWO
LOSES THREE MATCHES

State rifiemen shot seven matchesduring the past week, winning fromUniversity of Wyoming and Mississippi State, and losing to South Da-kota State, New York Military Acad-emy, and University of lowa. The othertwo schools, New Mexico Agriculturaland Mechanical, and Creighton Uni-versity, have not been heard from.

Palace Theatre
ZaSu Pitts comes to the Palace The-atre on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, in “They Just Had to Get Mar-ried," the comedy in which she is co—starred with the equally mournful SlimSummerville. Their supporting cast inthis hilarious picture, which was di-rected by Edward Ludwig, includesRoland Young. Verree Teasdale andFifi D’Orsay.
The elation of engineers on the daythe great Atlantic cable crossing wascompleted has nothing on the pridewith which sound technicians mentiontheir “long distance" marine recordingaccomplished for "Fast Life," themotorboat racing story at CatalinaIsland. and which will play at thePalace Theatre Thursday, Friday andSaturday. "‘Love Thy Neighbor," com-edy. and Sound News completes theprogram.

Capitol Theatre
“Two Against the World," whichbrings the glamorous Constance Ben-nett to local audiences again at Cap-itol Theatre Monday and Tuesday. issaid to be the most sumptuouslydressed and dramatically satisfying ofall the pictures in which-she has beenstarred.
A quarter-mile of the African junglewas duplicated for the filming of“Kongo" which. with Walter Hustonin the featured role, comes to the Cap-itol Theatre Thursday.
“Unasnamed,” sensational drama ofthe modern age. in which mystery is. dressed in the cloak of today’s citylife, marks a new phase of the many-sidedness of Bayard Veiller, famousauthor of “The Trial of Mary Dugan"and “The Thirteenth Chair.” The pic-ture. written directly for the screen bythe noted stage playwright. and show-ing at the Capitol ‘Theatre Wednesday,provides thrills that are all the moreintense because of their ultra-modernaspect.

State TheatreA story that combines quaint humor.rare satire, uproarionsly funny situa-tions. snappy dialogue and delightfulromance, was chosen as the starringvehicle in which James Cagney makeshis return bow on the screen, afteran absence of several months.It is a take oif on the flamboyant,pompous and over-confident publicitypromoter, entitled “Hard to Handle,"which is scheduled to be shown on thescreen at the State. Theatre on Thurs-day, Friday and Saturday.
The management of the State The-atre announces that America's great-est black-face comedian, Colonel JackGeorge, R. K. C. Vaudeville star. hasbeen booked for an engagement be-ginning with a midnight show on Sun-day night and continuing throughMonday. Colonel George is in a fastand rollicking revue with a collegefiavor known as Campus Cut-Ups, andhis company of talented and youthfulartists will offer one of the snappiestpresentations yet shown in Raleigh.The vaudeville on Monday, Tuesdayand Wednesday will be shown at 3:30,7:00 and 9:15. and is in addition tothe regular photoplay program, thefeature picture being Warren Williamin “Employee’s Entrance," with Lo-retta Young, Alice White and WallaceFord. The story deals with the ruth-lessness of the manager of a largedepartment store and all of the actiontakes place within this one location.

LITTLE TERRORS DEFEAT
WILMINGTON HIGH TEAM

The freshman basketball team beatWilmington High last night 40-16 inthe college gym. The Techlets hadpreviously beaten them 66-23. Flythewas high scorer with 16 points.Next week the Little Terrors willmake their bid for the Big Five cham-pionship by engaging three conferencemembers. Tuesday the Techlets willgo to Durham to try to gain revengefrom Duke. who handed them theironly defeat of the season Wednesoday they play Wake Forest, ‘and Fri-day Davidson is met. Both games areat home. 'Players who will see action are:Forwards, Aycock. Sherrill, Harris,Pratt: centers, Flythe. Zori; guards.Hockfield, Womble, Gusas, Williams.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates

I insertion (to words) .........._..-...15e
2 insertions (10 words) .......-....s......45e
i Insertions (lo words) ....................85e
ABOVE 10 WORDS, 8e FOR EACH

ADDITIONAL WORD

Specials
SEND HER A VALENTINE-FROMStudents Supply Store.
DO YOU WANT A FREE PHILCORadio and free pipe tobacco? SeeStudents Supply Store.
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SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWSUNDAY NIGHT 12: 01 LI.01" run STAGE

Colonel Jock GeorgeAmerica' s Greatest Blaekface Comedianin a Youthful nevus
”CAMPUS CUT-UPS"Featuring
ALSO mm: PXOTOPLAY(Coupon Not Good for Midnight Ihow)’
Monday—Tuesday—WednssdayO! m STAGE

”CAMPUS CUT-UPS”In a Complete Change of ProgramOn the Screen
"Employee's Entrance”With WARDEN WILLIAMSLORETTA YOUNG - ALICI warnCoupon Good Matinee Only for Vaudeville

Thursday—Friday—IaturdayOn the StageLCCIBLLI CEOPI' ANNUALarms PASSION anvunOn the ScreenJAMES 3A0"!
"HARD TO HANDLE",Coupon Coed Matingso or Night

The stage is all set for target practice. The magicianlifts his bow and aims an arrow at the bull's-eye. Hislovely assistant then steps in front of the target andhe shoots the arrow—apparently through her—and itfixes itself in the very crater of the bull’s-eye! Andshe smiles through it all while the audience gasps.
The arrow which the marksman “shoots through" hisassistant simply folds up into the crossbow! Thearrow which is actually embedded in the target is shotby the girl herself from a belt concealed under herdress. She releases a little spring, the arrow unfolds,and shoots straight into the bull’s-eye! It is all done ina dash! So quickly the eye cannot detect the girl'smovementsl To heighten the impression that the ar-row has gone right through, the girl releases a ribbonfrom the front of her dress—the continuation, appar-ently, of the ribbon attached to the arrow in the target.

It’s fun to be fooled_

...it’s more fun to KNOW,

Like to see through tricks? Then let’s
look at another. .. the illusion in ciga-
rette advertising called “Cigarettes
and Your Throat."
The audience is told that by certain

magic processes tobacco can be made
as soothing as cough medicine.
unuuariou: The easiest cigarette

on your throat is the cigarette that is
made from the choicest ripe tobaccos.
Cheap, raw tobaccos are, as you would
naturally expect, harsh in their eil'ects
upon the throat.

It you have to, consider your throat,
the quality of the tobacco in your
cigarette is important.

it is a foot, well known by
loot tobacco exports, that

Chinols oro mode from liner,
MOI! EXPENSIVE toboceos than
any other popular brand.

Camels are as non-irritating as a ciga-
rettecan be becauseCamels use choice,
ripe, tobaccos.
And because of the matchlcss blend-
ing of these costlier tobaccos Camels
have a rich bouquet and aroma . . . a
cool, delicious flavor.

Keep the air-tight, welded
Humidor Pack onyour Camels
. . . to assure yourself and your
companions a fresh, cool smoke.

NO TRICKS
. . JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS-
I. A HATCHIIISS SLIM.


